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Feb, 7, 1986 

Dear F-ranklin, 

Frankly though I i'ike your p*e on Mathematical Manuscripts, my 
first r:<<!ction was for it to be only .in a discussion bulletin and 
only as p!-, .. -convention time, because I thought that Ron would feel 
we favor only those at the Center. But on secm!d thought, I am anxious 

.. for you to have an essay in m with however either you yourself l'laying . 
something like! The mar!iit.f:rl.pts when they were first P\.l,blished. were 
commented upon and indeea broken through on by Ron B.~ wrote a truly 
M-H Analysis, "Marx's Mathematical. ManUl}!Cripts and the r'etis~ of High
Tech." It calused wide discussion ln wh1.ch I was aa contribu·.;or, Than 
haVe a star and the natna oi the pamph4~t. Nevertheless I am anxious 
to lmD! write again. Your assay should he called A Second Look 
at Marx's Mathematical Manuscripts. 

Naturally this means that your first paragraph vd.ll. ha·.;e to b~ · 
revised according to the above. But otherwis~ you can proceed as llll 
exc eot: . ·. ·' ·.. ·· . · 

-l)I wou~d s ggest.that you stop short.of.the li'ast ~ine on page 5, 
The reason I want that paragraph in relation "to th!! negation of · 
the negation whi . ends on page 6 cut. is the;t it hasn't 1:H.JQn ccncreti~ed' 

· - within your subject, i.e~ mathematics, What I would .have called a· 
concretization of ":;revolution in permanence" in relation to your 
subjeot would have 1ndded been a historic breakthrough an~will have 
some suggestions for you at the end o:f ·this which urt will h:::.ve you 
working out a section of Hegel's Science of Logic all the way.up · 
to the Convention. For now I consider tlie brief cut nee essay • -becl!kse 
tlirt in an.y case that "'r- 're .... cluticn in permanence;, is by no means just 
a question of "attitude to revolution." · ·· · 

2)Probably the first paragraph on page 6 regarding Karpushin, instead of 
being a mere :rum: footnote should be YII'itten in-to the paragraph itself 
by lll:tatil'IK your stating something on 1955 to the effect that, Long gefore 
these manu?cripts were known in English, but when the objective situ!ation 
had t~e Stalinist regime launch a ~udden attack on ~the negation of the 
negatl.on" Raya D, s~ claimed that this was no academic dl.scuasion . 
but rather a contihuation ·of what· had been started in 1953 in East ~ermany 
in some other East European c~try. (Parentheis See RD.We will figure out which reference to put. ) · · 

Just cut the single wortd But in next paragraph on 6. On p ? 
the footnote 6 shoula be simpl~Capital and not the comment~J by you. 

J) p. 8 not he (D.R.) but the Ins:t:t.tue should be ~lwnied •. ..., 
xJIDld:kroockJmlx;br 

4)The only other thing in in last sontence page. 14, shoull be cut 
bec~e what is important there I believe is to in•ti te diseussioni not 
to -ell them another abstraction about revoluti~'n in permanence, and 
your article *i will be Kw•aw discussion articlP and therefore your 

, article should end Jd:tlt e.fter you say signifi~ for Marxist-Humanism, 
· something like1 Marx's Mathematicaal Manuscripte"cert~y deserve a great 
_de.~ of discu~sion, neither we nor anyone else hP.s but ·:JC'ratched the .. 

surll5"ce. We lnvite further discussion. / . · ·.· · .. ,, 
... -:r._ _ ~~~--the~1 h~re is what I ~ou~d love ·;;-~l,l,+.:?i.tr-,f and tackle in Hegel~ 

-e~• ... vw.·;, iml'or1:ant sence• I bel:~. eve i t<wculd ·be a great contribution 
.. ~.o .. _o~ w_}lol,e grappling with how to concretize the disUnct!on betwee~ " 
· .. t11257 ."· 



theory and philoso_ phy •. The. point is tha .. t the .. _ ... sptdecif·~;-.s~It~<li.r~~~:i; 
I · .. f rring to in Sec. III chapter II 111 tn.w; su o1ec o • , .. i . ·•. 
Th~p~oi s_ cl!lieneeof Lodt;, happe.ns to be on ••"::~~-1!~!~ .. ::~t_i_ .~.· s,_, 
. and I. felt. that we ourselVes have not don~ ~:t .. a.:. ont\1: ciH II '·•·:,:."'c~c':c:?:f;' 
Av.-nuan -" ....... +\osO'JI+.- "Q"'+" en. He!"e i:: what is 1mportant- O.L :p&gvg~:-"''-"'-~7".-:- ..... --;~_~·::_:: 

· Cir-:th~ iiii~~-t;;risiationa · . . · · · ..•. · 

LoiJk at that first sentimce (806) "l~~h'e stage tlf this cog.;;. 
ni tion ·that adVl!lllces on the basis of the Notion-deterMinat~ons :is. ,the · 
transition of particulari~ in~~~~~~~~~j~~&~~:~s cory~*e . .J:he. ·. _··. tntntsu«B*"U*inmutift'l~. · . tap&~M'fmtmll, , c ·. 

the content of the ~orem. -~ •• :iefini tion conta~.pa only ona ... eterminaten~S1!• 
division contains detlll'mlnatene.:~s in relation.:~-.~.2..:' others, ltiifibmaa:11 , . 
Li t' a in individualization the object has g~n:e asunder within itself •••• "' '· 
Hegel then goes in to so to· s~k "examples" and axioms. all of which · · 
he hates. and all in relatio:~ to algebra and geometry on the one hand, 
a11d why he will then, conclude. on the difference beti'ieen synthetic: ....... . 
cognition ar;d Absolute Idea, in which he will reject synthetic cognition< .

0 because even ilia though it has related the particular to· ths nnniv'eraal i/ • 
it has ended, not with pro§f but remained non-dialectical and ~most in- • . 
adequate of allin the domain Qf philosophy". It wns. preceded on page 814 · 
by having said fllthe reason that ~ the "space of geometry is the · 
abstraction and void of asunderness that it is possible :for the figures 
to be 'inscribed in,:!:':- ths indet:.rmh-.atar.ess of that space ii'l. 'such a ·. ·.·<···· 
manner that their determinations remain in fixed repose outside anoth£/t 
and possess~eno immanent transi tior.JI into an opposite~~ · · 

With flrip the next page \'then he has at least something good tobay · 
on Jacobi, only in order to reject him t~W,!!. my dE:Jar Jo'ranklin

0 
believe · · · 

it or not -- and I .myself haven • t yet d<!Yelcped that ~~ tha last 5untericie · 
o:r tha.t se~tion ma~Lenin so happy that he had skipped the detniling~ · 
of that whole section which actually ended in not a +.otal •.mderstand!A of 
Absolute Idea which he thought, al'ld .I objected, that nll that .. w-~s · · 
necessary to make it right was to skip the last h,p.lf par@af:miph at · 
the end of AbsdUte Idea. The sentence I am refe~ng tQ wni~h made . 
Lenin so happy, bnd I am sure we WQUld all be, but it·!sn•t necessarily_ 
so, is "The Idea, in so far as the Notion is now ek~licitl¥, determined 
in and for itseff, is the prac1:i£al Idea, or action," (p, 818) · . . 

.... - - - .; 

.:;._,. 

-·- _:·. :· 



_'• . .-:.-·· 

r.larch 11, 1986 

Now that you have begun struggling with the \i.ssigrunent from nie 
will continue for the coming period, I can let you know.the "secret" 
that will )telp you grapple by showing you how Hegel. populqrized his' 
own Science of Logic into the smaller Logic of the Encylopedia. In · 
the specific section in the Idea Para. ·213 which ends with the Zusatz 
page 276 "The stages hitherto considered, viz. those of Being arid . 

. Essence, as well as those of Notion and of Objectivity, are not, 
when so distinguished, something permanent,·res"t:irg upon themselves. 
They have Pf'OVed to be dialectiqal; and their only truth is that 
that· are dynamic elements of the idea." , ','.'· 

. . . ·~ 

Actually you need not start .. ·till para. • 226 hich !i.ere is called 
Cognition Proper, but in the Science ·of :t.ogic the Idea of Cognition 
.and H is only as this point, in the next para. (227) on the' _Analytic 
M:;i:hod in· the Zusatz to geometry, commenting "Thought· Jh. such . 
circumsta.nces means no more than an act of abstraction or of formal.· 
identity. ·That is the sense in wnich thought is understood by 
Locke and all empiricists." · · · · 

After this is starts on the synthetic method, and it it is only 
at that ppoint paras. 229-231 ( pp. 286-289) that there is direct. re- . 
ference to the subject ~atter-- Definition, Division, Theor:Jm that . · < 

. are ~_.directly related/~flb"t!t:t that -1-_ wanted yo~ to._ try arid ·or-eak:~·-thrOUgh·-o_n:·:·._ · 
But for heaven sakes, ·o.un't go to ttte next p·ar2 .. 2J2 dealing w.i.th Will, · 
because I myself have :ret to figure out why he brings Will in there. 
Jt is not in the actual section of the Sci~~ce of ~ogic at that point • 

. and the whole question of volition is where rr.ao took fer without knowing 
anything about it before o:- after. And even Lenin was· all· to eager· to 
connect it with practice and very nearly "skipped" it, all the 
contradictions, especially tge 2nd negativity. 

Sometime in 2 
I will want you to 
and on the Smaller 
t.lathematics. 

r-..~:--. ~J- . 

weeks or so I viill. meet. with you, and i that time 
have questions for me both on the Science of Logic 
Lo~ic regarding Synthetic Cognition and 

-.. ; .. 
/.' 

P.~s •. I _want you especia:J:llr to be ready' to tell me .what the heck curved 
-.,lines -·--'-pp·i;'287<"Thus, algebraical definitions. of curved lines are 

theorems in the method of geomethry." -- and on and on to something 
-~ '1'11.1Ltell you about Marx, has to d? with seeing m6vem_ent, deve~Opment 
~ii '~very single _element as well as ~n the .whole. · · 


